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a b s t r a c t

A series of Mn(x)-CeLa mixed oxide catalysts with different compositions prepared by sol–gel method
were tested for the catalytic combustion of chlorobenzene (CB), as a model of chlorinated aromatics.
Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts with the ratios of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) in the range from 0.69 to 0.8 were found to
possess high catalytic activity in the catalytic combustion of CB. The stability and deactivation of Mn(x)-
vailable online 26 January 2011
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CeLa catalysts were studied by other assistant experiments. Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts can deactivate below
330 ◦C, due to the strong adsorption of Cl species produced during the decomposition of CB. Nevertheless,
the increase in oxygen concentration can enhance the resistance to Cl poisoning through the reaction
of surface oxygen species with residual chlorine. At 350 ◦C, high activity, good selectivity and desired
stability were observed over Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts.
eO2

atalytic combustion

. Introduction

Aryl chlorides are hazardous pollutants that are considered
mong the most harmful organic contaminants due to their acute
oxicity and strong bioaccumulation potential [1], and therefore,
he safe disposal of aryl chloride pollutants has acquired great
mportance with the ever increasing concern for environmental
rotections [2]. Among various available detoxification techniques,
atalytic combustion is an interesting one which can be efficiently
erformed. Of studies of the catalysts used in the catalytic com-
ustion of aryl chlorides, most have reported on the three types
f catalysts based on noble metals, transition metals and zeolites
3–5]. At present, the problems such as the formation of polychlo-
inated compounds during treatment process and deactivation of
atalysts due to adsorption of Cl species on the active sites remain
et to be solved. Therefore, the development of catalysts having
igh performance in converting aryl chlorides is of great signifi-
ance.

Among the catalysts used for catalytic combustion of aryl chlo-
ides, manganese oxides, either the supported or the unsupported,
re the preferred ones [6]. The recently developed Mn based cat-

lysts, i.e., MnCeOx mixed oxides prepared by the sol–gel method
ave been reported about the high activity in catalytic combustion
f chlorobenzene (CB) [7,8]. Activity and stability of MnCeOx mixed
xides are found to be related to the particle size of MnCeOx solid
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solution which has a fluorite-like structure with a large amount of
surface oxygen adequately supplied to the oxidation for the final
removal of the formed chloride species. But the thermal stability of
structure of MnCeOx solid solution still involves many problems to
be tackled.

As known, La2O3, as additive or support, has been widely inves-
tigated due to its thermal stability and diverse crystalline phases.
La2O3 can interact with transitional oxides to form perovskite-
structured mixed oxides, ABO3, of which LaMnO3, modified by
doping metal ions, presented high activity and selectivity in the
oxidation of methane [9,10]. Moreover, La can promote the thermal
stability through the formation of solid solution with other oxides,
such as Ce–La–O [11], Al–La–O [12]. In our previous work, it has
been found that Mn-based solid solution showed highly activity for
the catalytic oxidation of CB, but the transformation of Mn-based
solid solution was observed in the thermal treatment. In practice,
the thermal stability of the catalysts used for catalytic combustion
of CB is of great concern. Here, the incorporation of La into MnCeOx

solid solution may offer an opportunity to prepare novel Mn(x)-
CeLa catalysts with high performance for the catalytic oxidation of
CB.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalysts preparation
Mn(x)-CeLa mixed oxides were prepared by sol–gel method:
an aqueous solution containing Mn(NO3)2, Ce(NO3)3·6H2O (SCRC,
99.0%), La(NO3)3·6H2O (SCRC, 99.0%), and citric acid (SCRC,
99.0%; citric acid/(Mn/1.5 + Ce + La) = 0.3, molar ratio) was gradually

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.01.084
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:wangxy@ecust.edu.cn
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eated to 80 ◦C and kept at this temperature for 7 h with stirring,
esulting in the formation of an yellowish gel. It was then dried
t 110 ◦C for 12 h and calcined at 650 ◦C for 5 h in air. The synthe-
ized catalysts are denoted as Mn(x)-CeLa, where x represents the
olar ratio for Mn/(Mn + Ce + La). The same method was employed

n preparation of CeO2, Mn(x)-La (x presents the molar ratio for
n/(Mn + La)) and CeLa catalysts which are used as referenced sam-

les compared with Mn(x)-CeLa.

.2. Catalysts characterization

The powder X-ray diffraction patterns (XRD) of the samples
ere recorded on a Rigaku D/Max-rC powder diffractometer using
u K� radiation (40 kV and 100 mA). The diffractograms were
ecorded within the 2� range of 10–80◦ with a 2u step size of
.018 and a step time of 10 s. The nitrogen adsorption and desorp-
ion isotherms were measured at −196 ◦C on an ASAP 2400 system
n static measurement mode, and specific surface area was calcu-
ated by BET model. The XPS measurements were made on a VG
SCALAB MK II spectrometer by using Mg K� (1253.6 eV) radiation
s the excitation source with the resolution of ±0.2 eV. The Raman
pectra were obtained on a Renishaw in Viat + Reflex spectrom-
ter equipped with a CCD detector at ambient temperature and
oisture-free conditions. H2-temperature programming reduction

H2-TPR) was investigated by heating the samples from 20 to 750 ◦C
n 5 vol.% H2/Ar flow of 30 ml/min at a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min. H2-
PR analyses proceeded with samples were first heated for 60 min
n Ar flow at 350 ◦C, and then treated in O2 at room temperature
or 30 min.

.3. Catalytic activity measurement

Catalytic combustion reactions were carried out at atmospheric
ressure in a continuous flow micro-reactor made of a quartz
ube with inner diameter of 4 mm. 200 mg catalyst was packed as
he reaction bed. The feeding flow rate to the reactor was set at
0 cm3 min−1 and the gas hourly space velocity (GHSV) was main-
ained at 15,000 h−1. Feed stream to the reactor was prepared by
elivering liquid CB with a syringe pump into dry air flow, which
as metered by a mass flow controller. The injection point is elec-

rically heated to ensure complete evaporation of CB. Moreover,
oncentration of CB in the feed stream was set at 1000 ppm. The
emperature of reaction was measured and controlled with a ther-

ocouple located just at the hot spot of catalyst bed, which is
etermined by moving the thermocouple up and down within the

atalyst bed and the highest temperature was thus recorded. The
verage deviation of reaction temperature is 0.2–0.5%. The effluent
ases were analyzed on-line by using gas chromatographs with FID
etector (Fulin 9790 equipped with an AC20 column) within ±1.5%
f the average deviation.

able 1
he data from XRD patterns of Mn-Ce-La-O catalysts with different compositions.

Catalysts d111(CeO2) (Å) Surface area
(m2/g)

MnOx 9
Mn(0.86)-Ce-La 3.09 64.8
Mn(0.78)-Ce-La 3.10 70.7
Mn(0.69)-Ce-La 3.08 46.4
Mn(0.50)-Ce-La 3.12 36.5
Mn(0.39)-Ce-La 3.14 30.0
Mn(0.27)-Ce-La 3.14 13.1
Mn(0.14)-Ce-La 3.16 19.3
CeO2 3.13 5.8
Ce-La 3.21 6.0
Mn(0.86)-La – 13.2
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of Mn(x)-CeLa mixed oxide catalysts with different ratios of
Mn/(Mn + Ce + La).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalyst characterization

Wide angle XRD patterns of Mn(x)-CeLa mixed oxide catalysts
with different ratios of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) (at./at.) (for all catalysts,
Ce/La = 1) are shown in Fig. 1. The diffractogram of CeO2 shows the
diffraction peaks (at 28.6◦, 33.3◦, 47.5◦, 56.5◦ and 59.2◦) of cerian-
ite characterized with a fluorite-like structure (JCPDS #43-1002).
A more asymmetric shape of such reflections with a lower inten-
sity confirms the weakening degree of the crystallinity of samples
with the increase in Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) ratio from 0 to 0.86, which
is consistent with the increase in surface area (see Table 1). Indeed,
the average particle size of ceria, estimated according to the Scher-
rer equation applied to 〈1 1 1〉 crystal plane of cerianite, is inversely
related to the surface area (Table 1), which denotes significant con-
tribution of the matrix to surface area exposure.

Moreover, the diffraction peaks of Mn(x)-CeLa mixed oxide cat-
alysts with cubic fluorite-like structure shift gradually to higher
values of Bragg angles with the increase in ratio of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La)
from 0.5 to 0.86, indicating that part of manganese species can enter
the fluorite lattice to form MnCeOx solid solutions [13]. As reported
in Reference [14], the ionic radius of Mn3+ (0.066 nm) is smaller
than that of Ce4+ (0.094 nm), and the incorporation of Mn3+ into

the fluorite lattice will result in the decrease in lattice parameters.
The results shown in Table 1 can justify this phenomenon and con-
firm the fact that appreciable decrease in ceria particle size parallels
with an increase in the Mn amount. As known, the possibility of the
incorporation of La3+ into fluorite lattice to form LaCeOx solid solu-

D(CeO2) (nm) Lattice parameter(CeO2)

(Å)

5.6 5.36
5.9 5.38
6.7 5.34
7.6 5.40
8.57 5.43
8.21 5.44
8.41 5.48

13.9 5.41
8.55 5.56
– –
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ig. 2. TPR profiles of Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts with different ratio Mn/(Mn + Ce + La).

ions can exist [11,15]. The ionic radius of La3+ (0.106 nm) is larger
han that of Ce4+, and the lattice parameter will increase with the
ncorporation of La3+ into the fluorite lattice [16]. Compared with
his values in the range of 5.35–5.39 Å obtained from MnCeOx solid
olutions with different ratios of Mn/(Mn + Ce) [17], it can be found
hat Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts with the ratio of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) from
.5 to 0.86 present the similar lattice parameter of fluorite to that of
orresponding MnCeOx catalysts (Table 1). Therefore, MnCeOx solid
olutions dominate for Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts. However, for catalysts
ith the Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) ratio below 0.5, the diffraction peaks

f cubic fluorite-like structure shift gradually to lower values of
ragg angles, and the lattice parameter becomes much larger than
.41 Å, which is for CeO2 (Table 1), indicating that La3+ gradually

ncorporate into fluorite to form Ce–La solid solution [18].
In addition to the reflections of the cerianite, no other diffrac-

ograms were observed on Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts, except for
n(0.86)-CeLa catalyst, on which the reflections from �-Mn2O3 at

2.9◦, 38.13◦, 49.56◦, 55.17◦ and 65.77◦ (JCPDS #24-0508) [19] and
nO2 at 37.2◦ and 42.3◦ [18,19] are observed. The crystalline phase

orresponding to La species, such as La2O3 (49.27◦ and 45.18◦)
nd LaMnO3 (40.12◦, 46.71◦ and 58.07◦ (JCPDS #54-1275)), can
ot observed, due to a high dispersion of La species either into or
etween fluorite matrix. For Mn(0.86)-La catalyst, weak reflections

rom LaMnO3 appear.

Reduction peaks on TPR (Fig. 2) profiles result from the reduc-
ion of Mn ions belonging to different structures/phases. For MnOx,
wo strong reduction peaks appear at 412 and 520 ◦C, respectively.
ssuming that MnO is the final reduction state [20] from various

able 2
PS data of catalysts with different composition.

Catalysts Element (at.%) La/Ce (at.) Mn (at.%)

Mn Ce La Mn3+ M

Mn(0.86)-La 21.1 – 14.9 – 7.0 8.5

Mn(0.86)-CeLa 29.9 1.6 4.3 2.8 10.3 11.3

Mn(0.50)-CeLa 12.5 7.9 14.2 1.8 3.0 5.7

Mn(0.14)-CeLa 2.9 11.4 17.6 1.5 0.6 1.2

CeLa – 10.2 15.9 1.5 – –
aterials 188 (2011) 132–139

Mn species in the initial MnOx, it is reasonable to propose that
the peak at low temperature could be assigned to the reduction
of MnO2/Mn2O3 to Mn3O4, and the peak at high temperature cor-
responds to the reduction of Mn3O4 to MnO [21,22]. In the case
of Mn(0.86)-La, the addition of La promotes the reduction of Mn,
especially the reduction at high temperature which shifts to 470 ◦C.
Moreover, H2 consumption at the second reduction step becomes
greater, implying that the amount of Mn3+ is larger than that of
Mn4+. This is consistent with XRD results that MnOx and Mn(0.86)-
La mainly present in �-Mn2O3 phase.

The reduction of CeLa catalyst occurs at 544 ◦C, associated with
the reduction of surface Ce4+ ions [19], consuming less H2 as com-
pared with the reduction features of pure MnOx. With the addition
of Ce and La into MnOx, the reduction temperatures systemat-
ically shift to lower values with the increase in the amount of
Mn. Mn(0.86)-CeLa is reduced at the lowest temperature. Two
broad overlapped reduction peaks assigned to the reduction of
MnO2/Mn2O3 and Mn3O4 appear around 331 and 415 ◦C, respec-
tively. On the left side of low temperature, it can be observed that
the shoulder peak appears at 223 ◦C, which can be related to the
presence of “isolated” Mn4+ ions that “embedded” into the surface
defective positions of ceria lattice. Furthermore, H2 consumption
at the first step is larger than that at the second step, indicating
that more Mn4+ ions can exist. With the decrease in the amount of
Mn, the reduction temperatures at different steps become gradu-
ally high. As known, the reduction of Mn species is promoted by a
high degree of coordinative unsaturation as in the case of MnCeOx,
greatly by neighboring Ce4+ ions [23]. This increase in temperature
implies that the chemical environment around Mn species changes,
that is, the interaction between Mn and Ce will be weakened with
the increase in the amount of La. For Mn(0.14)-CeLa catalyst, two
reduction peaks appear at 400 and 479 ◦C, respectively, similar with
those of Mn(0.86)-La.

The characterization of chemical species located in the near-
surface region of the catalysts was carried out by XPS and the data
are summarized in Table 2. The O 1s spectra in Fig. 3 exhibit two
features. The peak at lower binding energy of 529.4–530.0 eV cor-
responds to lattice oxygen (O2−), whereas the one corresponds to
several O ls states assigned to the surface-adsorbed oxygen such
as O2

2− or O−, hydroxyl OH− and carbonate CO3
2− species (all fall

in the 531–532 eV range) and adsorbed molecular water (above
533.0 eV) [24–29]. For CeO2, O 1s spectrum assigned to lattice oxy-
gen presents the peak at 528.9 eV [23]. With the incorporation of La,
this peak shifts to low binding energy and becomes weak. The inten-
strong with the increase of the amount of La, due to the formation
of LaOOH and La2O2CO3 through the interaction of H2O and CO2 in
air with La2O3 when treated thermally [15]. Moreover, the binding
energy of these oxygen species shifts to low values with the increase

Mn3+/Mn La 3d5/2 (eV) Mn 2p (eV)

n4+ Mn shake up

5.6 0.33 834.1
838.3

641.1
642.3
644.0

7.8 0.34 834.1
838.2

641.1
642.3
644.1

3.9 0.24 834.0
838.2

641.1
642.3
643.7

1.1 0.21 836.8
840.4

641.6
643.1
644.7

– 835.7 –
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Fig. 3. XPS of elements in the fresh cata

n the amount of Mn, and reaches the lowest for Mn(0.86)-La cat-
lyst, indicating that La species disperses into Mn species matrix
radually, and the formation of LaOOH and La2O2CO3 is difficult.

The binding energy values of La 3d3/2 and La 3d5/2 (the
pin–orbit splitting of La was 16.8 eV) are almost constant for
n(x)-CeLa catalysts and are close to values characteristic of pure

anthanum oxide, i.e., 850 eV for La 3d3/2 and 834.1–834.0 eV for
a 3d5/2 [26,27]. Small variations were ascribed to the changes in
he crystal structure and/or electronic structure. La 3d5/2 spectrum
f the LaMnO3+ı was deconvoluted to four peaks [30]. The peak at
33.7 eV (in Reference [31] at 833.9 eV) was attributed to La3+ of
he perovskite and the signal at 835.7 eV to the La3+ of lanthanum
urface carbonate [30,31]. The peaks at 837.8 and 839.0 eV were
nterpreted as due to the strong screening effect of f electrons of

he two first La3+ features [30]. Combining the fact that XRD pat-
ern of Mn(0.86)-La presents LaMnO3 phase, it can be considered
hat La 3d5/2 spectra obtained on Mn(0.86)-La, Mn(0.86)-CeLa and

n(0.50)-CeLa undoubtedly can be assigned to lanthanum ions in
rivalent form existing in LaMnO3 phase, while the peaks in La 3d5/2
ith different ratio of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La).

spectra for CeLa and Mn(0.14)-CeLa at 835.7–836.4 eV, to the La3+

of lanthanum surface carbonate. The Ce 3d core level is shown also
in Fig. 3, and the same trend of change as the La 3d level with the
decrease in the amount of Mn is observed. The presence of hydroxyl
and carbonate on the surface enforces the transfer electron from Ce
species to these surface oxygen species.

The binding energies of Mn 2p3/2 and Mn 2p1/2 (Table 2)
are very similar to those reported in the literature [24,27]. The
fitted XPS spectra of Mn 2p are shown in Fig. 3. The compo-
nent at 641.6–642.9 eV is attributed to Mn3+ ions and that at
643.0–644.5 eV to Mn4+ ions [27]. No Mn2+ is observed on the
spectra of catalysts under study. Furthermore, the value of the
Mn3+/Mn ratio (Table 2) in the surface layer of Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts
is quite low (0.21–0.33), contrasted to those of MnCeOx catalysts

(0.45–0.53) [7], indicating that the incorporation of La affects the
electronic valence of Mn species to a significant extent.

According to the element analyses of catalysts shown in Fig. 4, it
can be seen that the amount of La on the surface is larger than
that in the bulk, while the amount of Ce and Mn, smaller than
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Fig. 4. The contribution of elements on the surface of catalysts estimated by XPS,
solid line: Ce (�), Mn (�) and La (�); dish line: the bulk amounts of Mn (�) and Ce
or La (�).
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function of Mn amount; the activity of catalysts increases as the
ig. 5. Raman spectra of the fresh catalysts with different ratio of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La).

hat of bulk. Wilkes et al. [15] reported that the enrichment of La
ccurred on the surface of fluorite-like structure, especially when
he amount of La was small related to the amount of Ce. In this
ork, the ratio of Ce/La for all catalysts containing both Ce and La
aintains 1:1. A large number of Mn3+ ions enter the fluorite-like

tructure to form MnCeOx solid solution, and a certain amount of
a3+ ions reside in the sites exhibiting high coordinative unsatura-
ion; for example, at low coverage there may be disproportionately
igh contributions from disordered segregation at steps, edges, and
ther surface defects [15]. Thus, the incorporation of La should
ecrease the energy level of fluorite structure when thermally
reated. Therefore, the thermal stability of fluorite can be promoted
reatly. In this work, this phenomenon was confirmed by the fol-
owing experimental result: MnCeOx with the ratio of Mn/(Mn + Ce)
f 0.8 prepared by the same method as Mn(x)-CeLa decomposed to
ead to the separation of CeO2 and MnOx from solid solution after
he calcinations at 650 ◦C.
Raman spectroscopy technique was used for the investigation
f the fresh catalysts structure; the spectra obtained are com-
iled in Fig. 5. The spectra corresponding to catalysts containing
a do not present the typical La2O3 band at 460 cm−1 [32]. The
aterials 188 (2011) 132–139

main band of CeO2 catalyst at 466 cm−1 is the only allowed Raman
mode (F2g) of fluorite-type structure [33–35]. Fluorite-structure
is a cubic structure in which the cations are placed at the cor-
ners and in the centers of faces and oxygen atoms are located at
the tetrahedral sites. Raman spectra for these fluorite-type oxide
structures are dominated by oxygen lattice vibrations and are sen-
sitive to crystalline symmetry [35]. The presence of La3+ in the
CeO2 lattice deforms the structure, and the fluorite-characteristic
peak intensity decreases significantly. For the same reason, the
similar change in the band of CeO2 occurs with the addition of
Mn. Moreover, the addition of either La or Mn causes �F2g to shift
from 466 to 445 cm−1, probably due to a decrease in CeO2 grain
size [36,37], which is opposite to the trendency observed for pure
CeO2, possibly due to the thermal-induced loss of lattice O, which
results in the sintering of CeO2 crystals. The band at 574 cm−1 for
CeLa catalyst is assigned to the oxygen vacancies in the CeO2 lat-
tice [38]. For Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts, the deformation of structure
of fluorite is enhanced greatly so that the band of CeO2 gradu-
ally become weak quickly with the increase in the amount of Mn
and finally disappears from the spectrum for Mn(0.86)-CeLa cata-
lyst. As motioned that the band of CeO2 is dominated by oxygen
lattice vibrations, this phenomenon implies that Ce–O in MnCeLa
is highly asymmetric, so that the band of CeO2 resulted from the
oxygen lattice vibrations is divergent. This asymmetric structure
can be formed through the binding of Ce–O with both Mn and La
species, Mn–O–Ce–O–La. It has been reported that this deformation
favors oxygen mobility, affecting the redox behavior of the material
[39], which is consistent with our TPR results. With the decrease in
the amount of Mn, La will substitute for Mn, and the number of
“La–O–Ce–O–La” sites increases, the band 445 at cm−1 becomes
strong.

In addition to �F2g at 445 cm−1, a new band appears at
631–651 cm−1 (Fig. 5) for Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts. The new band,
which is close to that at 655 cm−1 observed for the bulk Mn3O4
[40,41], can be assigned to a Mn–O–Mn stretching mode of Mn3O4-
like species (�Mn–O–Mn), and shifts to high wavenumbers from
631 to 651 cm−1 with the increase in the amount of Ce and La.
Meanwhile, its intensity becomes strong with the peak broaden-
ing, indicating the change in structure of Mn species. Combining
with XRD results, it can be considered that the symmetry band of
�Mn–O–Mn for catalysts with high amount of Mn can be assigned to
the presence of Mn2O3 or MnO2, and the broad band of �Mn–O–Mn,
to Mn–O–Mn near Ce or La species on the interface. It is interesting
to find that the band of �Mn–O–Mn becomes strong with the decrease
in the amount of Mn. This implies that Mn species dissociate from
the fluorite-structure solid solution.

3.2. The activity of catalysts

The activity tests in Fig. 6A show that Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts
appear to be superior for CB catalytic combustion, of which the
catalysts with Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) ratio in the range from 0.60 to
0.86 have the best activity, and 90% conversion of CB over the
catalysts reaches at GHSV 15,000 h−1 at about 229 ◦C, the tem-
perature being much lower than all those catalysts reported in
previous literatures, including noble metal-based catalysts [42,43]
or MnOx/TiO2-Al2O3, MnOx-CeO2 and MnCeOx/�-Al2O3 catalysts
[44–46]. With the decrease of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) ratio, the activity
of catalysts reduces. Fig. 6B shows T50% and T90% (the temperature
needed for the conversion of 50% and 90%, respectively) as the
Mn amount increases, except the case of MnOx. It is interesting to
find that T90% is consistent with the temperature at which Mn4+

ions can be reduced, indicating that the reducibility of catalysts is
responsible for the activity.
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Fig. 6. The activity of the fresh catalysts with different ratios of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La)
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the conversion of CB can be promoted with the increase in temper-
or CB catalytic combustion (A) conversion of CB; (B) T50% and T90%; TR, the reduction
emperature of Mn species on the first step; gas composition: 1000 ppm CB, 10% O2,
2 balance; GHSV = 15,000 h−1.

Over pure MnOx, the conversion of CB reaches 90% at 440 ◦C,
igher than that over the Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts with Mn amount

n the range 0.6–0.85. CeO2 presents a higher activity at the ini-
ial stage than MnOx does. However, it begins to deactivate soon
s the conversion of CB drops from 18% at 145 ◦C to 1% at 283 ◦C.
evertheless, with the further increase in temperature, the con-
ersion of CB on CeO2 increases gradually, and reaches 74% at
00 ◦C. The incorporation of La2O3 into CeO2 improves the activity
t high temperature to some extent. Further incorporation of Mn
nto CeLa improves significantly the activity of catalysts, depend-
ng on Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) ratio. For Mn(0.14)-CeLa, T50% reduces to
19 ◦C from 507 ◦C for CeO2 and its deactivation occurs at higher
emperature. With the increase in Mn amount, Mn(x)-CeLa cata-
ysts become more stable in activity, and the deactivation occurs at
igh conversion.

.3. The analysis of products

Within the application limits of FID, all the catalysts studied

n this experiment provide more than 99.5% selectivity to carbon
xides (more than 98% CO2 and trace CO) and no polychlorinated
enzene or other detectable C-containing by-products are found.
his is very different from the case for noble metal-based catalysts
Fig. 7. The stability of catalysts with different ratios of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) for CB oxi-
dation at different temperature, gas composition: 1000 ppm CB, 10% O2, N2 balance;
GHSV = 15,000 h−1.

[8,47], over which substantial amount of polychlorinated benzene
is formed during the catalytic combustion of CB. Cl balance gives
15–20% less amount in the outlet stream than in the inlet stream;
this fact means that deposition of Cl species occurs on the surface
of catalysts.

3.4. The stability of catalysts

For the catalytic combustion of CVOCs, the catalyst deactivation
is still a hurdle in commercial applications. In previous work, CeO2
was found rapidly deactivated due to strong adsorption of Cl on
active sites during the catalytic combustion of trichloroethylene
[48]. In this work, the stability of Mn(x)-CeLa was investigated for
the catalytic combustion of CB. Results from the tests conducted at
the stepwise-varied temperatures from 50 to 550 ◦C are presented
in Fig. 7, and the variation in activities was observed in 60 min at a
given temperature. Conversion of CB vs. the reaction temperature
and time was plotted.

As shown, CeO2 presents an unstable activity and the activ-
ity drops quickly as the reaction temperature rises in the range
of 100–200 ◦C, but this drop becomes less obvious in the range
of 250–350 ◦C, probably due to fairly low activity. At higher than
400 ◦C, CeO2 achieves a low stable activity without a substantial
decrease in conversion. On the contrary, there is not a significant
drop in the activity observed on MnOx, although MnOx shows fairly
low activity. The activity of Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts is improved really
at various temperatures with the increase in the amount of Mn.
However, their deactivation within 150–300 ◦C is obvious, and sta-
ble activity is reached up to 350 ◦C, where the conversion of CB on
Mn(0.86)-CeLa is 95%. Considering that the reduction of Mn species
of Mn(0.86)-CeLa appears at low temperature, its high stable activ-
ity can be related to the reducibility of Mn, that is, the removal of Cl
species produced during the reaction depends on the supplement
of lattice oxygen available for the interaction with Cl species.

The increase in the amount of Cl species during the decompo-
sition of CB should accelerate the deactivation of Mn(0.86)-CeLa
catalyst. The change in activity was investigated by increase in
the concentration of CB ([CB]) from 1000 ppm to 2500 ppm (Fig. 8)
while the oxygen concentration maintains 10%. It can be found that
ature in the range of starting value to 240 ◦C. However, the curves
of conversion shifts systematically to high temperature with the
increase in [CB] to some extent, indicating that the dependence
of [CB] is less than one order, although the reaction rates become
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Fig. 9. The comparison of the activity for CB combustion with that for benzene com-
bustion of catalysts with different ratios of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La); -CB and -B, for CB and
benzene combustion, respectively; N2 balance; GHSV = 15,000 h−1; gas composition:
1000 ppm CB or benzene, 10% O2, N2 balance; GHSV = 15,000 h−1

Fig. 10. The activity of Mn(0.86)-CeLa; F, the fresh catalyst; U (B) and U (CB), the
ig. 8. The effect of CB concentration or oxygen concentration on the activity of the
resh catalysts with different ratios of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) for CB catalytic combustion;

2 balance; GHSV = 15,000 h−1.

reat with [CB] at a given temperature. Moreover, the monotonous
ncrease in CB conversion with the increase in the temperature can
ot observed at 240–323 ◦C, where, in fact, the reduction of conver-
ion with further increase in the temperature occurs, depending on
CB]. The higher [CB], the larger the conversion reduces. This phe-
omenon implies that the deactivation of catalyst become more
erious when more Cl species are produced. However, the increases
n conversion were observed at 323 ◦C or higher, which is consistent

ith the temperature on the first step of reduction for Mn(0.86)-
eLa catalyst. The removal of chlorine species can be related to
xygen mobility.

Oxygen concentration [O] is changed from 5% to 20% with main-
aining CB concentration to be 2500 ppm, in order to investigate the
ffect of [O] on the activity (Fig. 8). The trendency of conversion as
function of temperature at different [O] is similar, but the conver-

ion increases significantly with [O], especially 20% O2. The increase
f [O] can promote the removal of Cl species from the surface. Here,
here are two possibilities for the promotion of gas oxygen: oxygen

obility which is strongly dependent on [O] is responsible for the
emoval of Cl species and this surface oxygen species supplement
s possible from the gas phase; and oxygen in the gas phase reacts

ith Cl species. The results obtained from the catalysts with differ-
nt Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) ratios show the same trendency of increase
n the conversion with [O] in gas phase. However, for Mn(0.27)-
eLa catalyst with poor oxygen mobility, the effect of [O] on the CB
onversion can hardly be observed, although the significant deac-
ivation of Mn(0.27)-CeLa catalyst was observed. Therefore, the
emoval of Cl species should be related to the reaction with oxygen
pecies from the surface of catalysts.

The mechanism of catalytic combustion is complex, and involves
he activation of reactants and desorption of products. In this work,
he combustion of benzene over Mn(0.86)-CeLa and Mn(0.50)-CeLa
as investigated. The difference of combustion activity between CB

nd benzene was observed at high conversion, and increases with
he decrease in the Mn amount (Fig. 9). Further test on Mn(0.86)-
eLa catalysts after the treatment in reaction feed containing CB
r benzene at 250 ◦C was carried out (Fig. 10). It is interesting to
nd that the conversion curves of CB and benzene on the fresh and
sed catalyst are similar. Considering the difference of reactivity

etween CB and benzene, including the binding energy of C–H and
–Cl, and the electron drawing of Cl atom, the process involving
ctive oxygen, such as the dissociation of oxygen and the reaction
f active oxygen with intermediates of reactants, should be the con-
used catalysts after CB and benzene combustion at 250 ◦C for 1 h, respectively; -CB
and -B, for CB and benzene combustion, respectively; gas composition: 1000 ppm
CB, 10% O2, N2 balance; GHSV = 15,000 h−1.

trolling step, that is, the amount of active oxygen is critical to the
oxidation of CB and benzene. The strong adsorption of Cl species
on active sites causes the transfer of electron to Cl species and thus
the dissociation of gas oxygen species becomes difficult. For a series
of Mn(x)-CeLa mixed oxide catalysts, Mn(0.86)-CeLa presents the
best reducibility, and thus possesses the best stable activity.

4. Conclusion

In summary, it has been found that Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts present
high activity for the low-temperature catalytic destruction of CB.
The main products from CB catalytic destruction over the Mn(x)-
CeLa catalysts are HCl, Cl2, CO2 and trace CO, and polychlorinated

compounds has not been detected. Mn(x)-CeLa catalysts with high
ratios of Mn/(Mn + Ce + La) present a high stable activity, which is
related to their high reducibility and mobility of oxygen for removal
of the adsorbed Cl species.
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